
REVOLUTI.ONS

chips instead of using solvents or water-

based cleaning solutions. The system
was developed by Universal lee Bla t

Inc, of Kirkland, WA. um manufactures
ice-blast machines for commercial and

industrial use.
The sy tem was installed for produc-

tion cleaning at Ford's transmission gear
plant in Sharonville, OH.

With this sys tern, ice chip are
sprayed through a nozzle at a pressure

ranging from 65-75 pounds per square

inch. Hitting a gear. the chips deform und
create a crubbing action. displacing the

gear's contaminants. After impact, the
chip' melt into water and wipe away the
gear's debris and contaminant .

The chips, are created in a refrigerated
drum. The drum uses ordinary tap water
(0 form an ice layer. The layer 'then
cracks into small chip, which are moved
into a stream of compressed air and
sprayed through the sy. tern's nozzle.

"You have an environmentally friend-
ly proces ," says Tony Tonello, [8'

vice president of marketing and engi-
neering sales. "You save the cost of sup-
plying the e soap or solvents, as well as

the cost of treating these solvents in the
waste stream."

As for its effectiveness, the cleaning
system was placed online at the

Sharonville plant ill March. The new sys-
tem ha been operating :1,6hours a day,

five days a week, cleaning the input

Cleaning Gears with Ice Chips-
and Nothing Else

Residue from cleaning solution.
You wash your gears a best a you

can. but it's there. Then. il. gets onlhe

master gears of YOUf gear checker. After a
while, enough residue collects on the

master gears that it throws off your
checker, which tart rejecting good
gears.

Your solution'? Stop the checker. pun
out the master gears, clean them. put

them back inthe checker. and recheck
your rejected gears.

Not much of a .. oiution"-especially

when you have to do it every couple of
hours. That' been the problem at several

Ford Motor Co. plants for many years.
Ford bas III po ible solution,

though=ciean gears with ice chips.
The solution is a new sy tern that

cleans gears by spraying them with ice

Universal Ice, Blast Inc. of Kjrkland. 'WA. 'concetvedaml designed a Imachine Ihlll,cleans 'gears by'
spraying lhem with ice' c:hips.TDe machine dOllSo'lluse solvents, or 'water-!based !Cleaning'Dlu1iollS.
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were really hoping for; that's a biggie,"

says Mike Gourlay, a Ford mannfacrur-
ing engineer.

Gourlay is responsible for the final
drive and transfer gears used in the Ford
Pocus transmission.

With the new system though, Ford
must add the ru t inhibitor to the gears
after they're checked. using a machine
built by UlR

Other companies also make systems

that Clean gears, Located in Cinemnati.
OH, Ransohoff Inc. makes water-based
gear-cleaning systems. But, ToneUo

says urn's system at the Ford plant is
the first application of ice blasting for
cleaning gears.

A 17-year Ford employee, Gourlay

has worked with gears for 10 years.
Before the urn system, he knew of no

viable alternative to the plant's old gear-
cleaning system.

The plant also checks the VIB sys-
tem's effectiveness at achieving a set
level of cleanliness. The plant takes sam-

ples of its cleaned gears and checks their
cleanliness with a second washing. The

samples. groups of five gears, are
washed with an inert liquid. The liquid'
resulting contaminant level is then meas-
ured. The level must be 2.5 milligrams

or less for each group.
Early tests showed the system met

that requirement.
Using a six-sigma approach, the

plant's data has indicated the um sys-
tem would successfully clean more than
99% of the gears ..
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water and a soaplike cleaner, and includ-

ed a rust inhibitor. The gears' residue of
cleaner and inhibitor would build up on
the master gears in the end-of-line gear
checker. The build-up would result in

30--35% false rejects.
Reinspecting rejected gears uncov-

ered the good ones and raised the pass
rate to 95%.

With the new system, the first-time
pass rate is about 98%. "Thai's what we

transfer gear used in the transmission of

the Ford Focus.
The input transfer gear is a helical

gear with an internal spline that has
undercut, The gear arrives at the cleaning

system straight from grinding so gear
and spline have swart anthem. 111esys-
tem has a fixture that lifts and rotates
each gear so ice chips can reach aLI the
gear's surfaces,

The old system cleaned gears with

A!VV Systems Go. announces that it is now a
manufacturing source 01 spiral gear roughing
and finishing cutters and bodies.

We also can manufacture new spiral
cutter bodies in diameters 01 S" through 12"
at present.

AJIN can also supply foughing: and finishing
cutters for most 5"--12' diameter bodies.

Whether it's service or manulacturing, con-
sider us as an alternative source lor cutters
and bodies.
You'll be in for a pleasant surprise.

NEW! Hob ,and Shaper Cutter Resharpening
[s now available at A/W Systems Com.pany· Royal Oak, Michigan 48067

Tel: (248) 544·3852 • Fax: (248) 544-3922

Universal Ice Blast built the rna china. iits first
ice-:blaS1 Igear-cleaning system, lor IFordlMotor
Co, The FDrd plant in SharDnvilie. OH. is using the
machine to clean the inputtransfer gellr· used in
(lie transmiss.ion of tile FordlFocus.
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FOld ha n't accepted the sy tern yet,
but plans to use it fer 'three months,
mroug1iJthe end of May. II will then com-
pare performance data from the system'
flrst 'three monmsand the old system's
la t three months to make a final! evalua-
tion and decide whether '1.0 accept l!he
system.

"I think it represents a very big poten-
tial to olve a. long- tanding problem."

Gourlay ays. "But, I gtre s-being an
engineer-TID reluctant to say we're
ucces ful until 1 see the data

"But.. we're expecting 10 be. uecessful,"
The y tern con i I. of a gear-dean-

tng unit and an ice-rnaking unit, The
Ford y tern' gear-cleaning unit is 8 feet
X l Zfeet and i 12 feel ta~1.The ice m k-
ing unit i 4 feet X 6 feet and i 5 feet
tall.

The Ilwo unit are connected by an
industrial hose,o the ice-making unu
can be as milch as I 00 feet from the gear-
cleaning unit Tonello . ays 'the hose lets
a company place the ice-making unit in a
dead space in its plan!.

The Ford system Ire about 20 gal-
lons of water an hour. But, 50.% of thai
water evaporates. The compressed air
that accelerate. the ice chips creates a
wind thai causes forced evaporation of
the re ulting droplets.

Tonello compare that forced evapo-
ration to a. man rubbing his wet hand
together in front of a warm fall.

So, gear manufacturers have to deal
with about 10 gallons of water an hour,

A .fIllly automated ice-blast ySICm-
able to proce a gear every 2() . ec-

ond -cos Is between 25(),O and
$300.000.. An air delivery system
increases the system's cost by
$15,000- 40,000. depending on the air
pre ure required.

Manual system. 'that handle fewer
gears stan at 50,.000 apiece.

The 'CC)ts assume air and water will
be upplied by the purchasing compa-

nies.
Gourlay hope. the sy stem will reduce

the checking of master gears Itojust once
a hifi. at the tart of a . hift, just 10 make
ure lJJey're OK-that the sy tern get
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rid of the problem of good gears being
fal ely rejected.

'That's whal ] thought was the big

carrot," G urlay say . "Thisreally does
have the poteruial to deal with a problem
thai we've had for a long lime."
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